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Ford Coppola, Peter Bogdanovich, Martin SCOl'sese, Jonathan 
I)enul.Ie, Ron Howard,Joe Danre,John Sayles and James Cameron. 
Corman's fi:eewheeling low-budget operation has also spawned 
important actors Gack Nicholson, Peter Fonda), writers (Robert 

What They Learned From 

by Beverly GrayAT 75, THE MASTER MENTOR ISN'T FINISHED REINVENTING HIMSElF YET 

N HIS EArl-LY H LF CE UIl-Y ill the movie busi
ness, Roger Corman has been lllany things to mallY people. 
Making his debut as a movie director in 1955, he graduated 
fi'om campy 1l1Onster movies to elegant adaptations of horror 
tales by Edgar Allan Poe. As the I960s wore on, he captured 

the rebdl.ious spirit of the youth revolution with such trendsetting 
films as "JIle Wild A I (l{cls and '/17e Ti·if!. Beginlling in ]':J7U, his New 
World Pictures became :\ popular alterl13tive to the Hollywood 
studio system, blending aerion, sex, humor and "message" into hip 
entertainments like nealll Race 2000. Film buffs may also renwmber 
t113t over al O-year period, Corman was North America's premier 
distributor of foreign language classics by Ingmar Bergman, 
Federico Fellini and other European masters. A letter from 
Bergman, expressing delight that his Cries alld Whispers had fou.nd 
its \vay OIltO the screens of AmeriGHl drive-ins, is still displayed 
prominently on Corman \ oflice wall. 

Over the dec:\des, thousands of young moviel1lakers have found 
:\ home at Corman's production companies, New \X/orld Pictures 
and Concorde-New Horizons. (The lllOSt recent name ch:\nge
to New Concorde--sLlggests that Corman, who turned 75 on 
April 3, has not yet finished reinventing himself.) The list of major 
directors nlenrored by Corman is IegendalY it includes Francis 

Corman directed Peter Fonda and 
Dennis Hopper in the counter-culture 
hit The Trip (1967) 

Towne) alld producers (Gale Anne Hurd).And there arc also scores 
of Corman veterans who have made their mark as editors, cine
matographers,line producers, makeup artists, distribution specialists 
and marketing mavens. This writer is proud to number herself 
among the Roger Corman alumni who now populate every t1VI 

corner of the film mdustry.As actor David Carradine once said, "It's Hel 

almost as though you can't have a career ill this business without Fil 

having passed through Roger's hands for at least a moment." tvv 

Roger Corman is perhaps chiefly famous for having opened the Hi 

door to so UlallY moviemaking talents. But what is sometimes over HI 

looked is tbe fact that he otfered far more than opportunity. ba 
At his best, he was a moviemaking teacher par excellence, which is fiJ 
why I own a leather jacket emblazoned with the words "Roger ro 

Corman School of Fum." The late writer-director Howard R. pt 

Cohen reflected: "Roger's the only person I'V(' met in this business pI 

who will tell you everything he knows, all his secrets, and hold 51: 

nothing back. He'll let you know his tricks."This generosity ofspirit lu 
is a (lr cry from the cheapness that is (quite justifIably) part and k 
parcel of the Corman image. Gale Anne Hurd, who went on to A 

produce such blockbusters as The Termillalor and Armageddon, paid 
tribute to her former boss in saying, "He's the only person I've P 
known in the industry who wanted his proteges to succeed, and I 

perhaps have even more impressive credentials than his own." 
When he started out, Corman was hardly known as a master c 

teacher.Totally unschooled in the craft of fil III , he soaked up tech
niques fi'om experienced crew members like Floyd Crosby, an 
Oscar-winning cinematographer who made Corman's J\.1onsler 
from the Ocean Floor only two years after shooting High Noon. 
The actors in Corman's early stock company were as green as he 
was. Jonathan Haze, whose 30 Corman ftlrns included the leading 
role in Lillie Shop (!{ Horrors, said that "we all learned together." 
What Haze remembers from those days is the fact that Roger was 
always "open to advice from everyone, even those who knew less 
than he did." But other performers came away with lessons that 
have stayed with them. Beverly Garland, who on Corman's orders 
was pumped full of painkillers after badly spraining her ankle 
during an action sequence, learned that the show must go on.And 
because of Corman's habitual impatience on the set, Dick Miller 



developed a valuable knack f()I' being ;\ one-take actor. 

Perhaps the first director to benefit r1'OlJ'] Corman's tutelage was 

Mo!1te HeJLn1<1n, who in later years became known for the cbtinc

rively austere 'li"o-Lal/e B/ackrojJ. Hellman's directorial debut was 

Iknsr FOIII H'lIl1lrerl em'I', a '1959 quickie made under Corman's 
Fillllgroup banner. It was Connan's Idea to save t110ney by shooting 

t\Vo films (the other was Ski Ti'oop Allack) back-to-back in the Black 

Hills of South Dakota, using esseI1ti~dly the same cast and crew. 

HdLl1Jn quickly learned that Cornlan's penny-pinching ways could 

backfire: "[CormJn] told everyone in town that we we.re UCLA 

film students doing a student (tim, so \ve got hotel 

rooms for, I think, a dollar a night. but \\Ie hJd two 

people in a room so it was fifty cents J night per 

person. We were shooting in 1(J below zero and he 
served salami sandwiches on plain white bread f()r 

lunch. I think if we'd had just a cup of SOLlp ... those 

kind of economies don't payoff in the long run. 

A lot of bad will [is] generated." 

But Hellman ~llso received an education in 

practical l1lovicmaking fi'om Corman. In the mid

19605, Connan backed [\.\,0 westerns, Tile SllOori'(l; 
and Ride rile fiVllir/IIJil/d, on which Hellman collab

orated with Jack Nicholson. The deal was that any 

of vvhat Hill got from Corman was a 

lesson in tailoring script~ to the situ

ation at hand. Tlke the case of Pir 
Srop (1969), which was the last fIlm 

made by the respected Irish actor 

Brian Donlevy. Became I orIlevy 

was having tax problems and needed 

cash, Corman otlered him S3,OOO 
for three days' work. Hill explained 

"YOLI had to write the script in such 

a way that you felt [Donlevy] 

appeared all the W~lY through the 

movie. People were t~llking about 
him, and he was in and out, but actll

aJly you crammed all his work into 

three days." Corl1J~lIl also taught Hill 

how to use attractive sets to make a 

low-budget pi ture like The Terror 
look bigger and more expensiw. 
Says Hill, "If you have a good set, 

you really wam to use it. So lI1stead of putting his actors up against 

a waiL IRoger] would bring them way out so you would get a lot 
of depth behind them and see a lot of the set, as much as possible." 

By the time Jonathan Demme directed his fIrSt Corman fLlm, 
Caged I-kill (1974), Roger had codified his moviemaking philosophy 

illto wlut has become known as "the director's speech." Generations 

of young moviemakers have heard Corman go through his list of 

comlllon sense fundamentals: prioritize your shot~; rehearse while 

the CTl'W is lighting the set; c!lase the sun; usc foregroLlnd objects to 

enliven a dialobrue scene; bring in mowment to stimulate the eye; 

lilt's almost as
 
though you can't
 

have a career in this
 
business without
 

having passed
 
through Roger's
 

hands for at least
 
a moment."
 

-DAYIIJ CAIl-RAJ)[NE 

wear comfortable shoes; and sit down a lot. 
In the 1977 documentary, Roger Cormall: 

HoI/YliJood~' Wild AI(l;cI, Demme described the 

impact that Corman's aesthetic credo had on him: 

"It was stulII believed in [andl fdt, but never really 

articulated to lllysdf. And it became, certairIly, my 

style of filmmaking. I think it's one that works." 

Denulle also credits Corman with teaching him 

that ~l direCtor must ahvays be both artist and busi
llL:SSn];1l1, with an emphasis on the latter. 

A representative Corman career was that of Peter 

Bogd;movich.A stage director and film historian, he 

became Corman's all-purpose assistant on The Wild 
overage would come out of the moviemakers' pockets, and 

Hellman learrll·d fi'olll the experience "how to make a movie what

ever the budget was. I've never gone over budget." 

In 1962 a young UCLA r"ilm school graduate named Francis 

Ford Coppola was hired by Corman to add horror footage to a 

clumsy Russian-made science fiction fIlm. Corman then staked 
~oppola $22,000 to direct his first feature, De/1lCl/lia 13. Thirty 

years later,just prior to the release of Brain Sroka:, Dramla, Coppola 

told the Cllic'\Qo ,[hlml/f' that "1 learned t'i-om Roger the low-budget 

approach to producing gothic effects. Drawla is like a Roger 

Connan movie." (He neglected to mention that his Dram/a was like 

a RO~Ter Corman movie on a ~ 42 rl1illion budget.) 

Coppola's UCLA classmate,Jack Hill, would gain notoriety as the 

direCtor of SLlch blaxploitation classics as Cc:Jfy and Foxy Brollm. Part 

.111,\;1'1.< (1966), then [(.lLl11d himself directing second unit. "I went 

fi'Ol11 gctting the laundry to directing the picture in thre weeks. 

Altogether, 1 worked 22 weeks-preproduction, shooting, second 
unit, cutting, dubbing-l haven't learned as much since." Over the 

years, Bogdanovich made his share ofmajor studio releases, including 

nle LaS! Pia II1'1' ShOll'. Pnper lV!ool/ and the ill-6ted AI Lol/g Lasr Love. 
nut in his 1 98 book, H110 Ihe De"i1 Made Ir, he claims to have 

returned ti.Jil circle to "Roger Corman's guerrilla school of picrure

making," with a strong sense of"how indolent, spoiled and wasteful 

most feature productions have become." 

Actor Peter Fonda was another early champion of Corman's 

guerrilla movicmaking tactics. After surring in nIl' I'Vi/ri Angels and 

its psychedelic follow-up, Tile Ti'll) (1967), Fonda was inspired to 

launch his own down-and-dirty project. (continued on page 90) 
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Learned Fronl Roger Corman
 
(continued from page 49) 

A publicity photo of himself and Bruce Dern riding their choppers 

in 71Jc IVild A,(~{'I.' gJ\Il' Fonda the notion that becamc Eas)' Rinl'!". 
From the outset he pbnned to m;lke his IlHlVie Connan-style, 

going on the road and takjng advant;lge of IOG11 production values 

wherever possible, For the Canadian fdm journal, 'lili.:1' 01/1', he 

described how he envisioned his movie: "Lcr's get to Mardi Gras in 

the film; we'll klVe a lot of frcl~ costullles and shit like th;lt, a real 

Roger Corman lllllnblT where we don't haw ro pay." 

Those who've worked closely with Corman know tklt as a 

moviel1l;lklT, he has great flith in the post-production process. He 

tcnds to fed there's no movie that em't be fixed by some CI'eatiVL' 

editing and a ne\v ad clmpaign, Director Joe Dante, \\·ho began as 

:1 Corman editor and trailer-cutter. rl'called tbat when an ambitious 

l'W World film called Cocl.:/i.~/1f1'1' (1974) flopped at thl' bm: office, 

Rogn was quick to dcvise a pbn of action. He rold Dante, "We're 

gOil1g to take the truck chase h'om 1'\'I:~/iI .1111 1'\'I/I'.'I'S, ,Ind we're 

going to take thl' dyn,l1nitL' scene fi'om O)'/I'"/1ill' [;[1,,/1('1/, and we're 

gonna cut 'elll all together in a one-nunute I1101nage. And J \vant 

you to cut it into thl' movie right when Warren 0,1 "goes to bed 

<md tUrIlS the lights out. And that will lx' a ore:1111 sequence", put 

all this stufT in till' trailer, :md now wl,'re going call it BoJ'l/ 10 Kill," 
Iton Howard Jeamed a ditkrent lesson about the [)O\ver of 

cditing. \X/hen How;mi lll<lde hi, directorial debut \ ith Crll/ln 

Thej; Ill/IO (1977), COrI11:111 insistl'd on screening the finished 

fllIll at a preview house that registered vit'wers' el1thusiasm by 

means of a graph. Says Howard. "\Vl,'d look at those graphs, 

Roger wonld spre;ld them out 011 thl' Hoor, and hl' ju,t kept 

trying to cut out the stuffbet\wl'n the peaks-which would be 

a little ludinons ,It tillles. 13tlt [ have Llsed a similarly ruthless 

pllliosophy on every tilm I'w done ,ince thl'n, It rl'ally taught 

me a lot. As ;1 result of that honing and shaping, tbere is no 

question that the n10vie hl'l'ornes 1lI0re el~ioyahle to thl' audi

ence." While today, as a m,uor Hollywood llIogul, I-!ow;lrd 

el~oys flilal cut, "[ still rely very heavily on those preview audi

ences, because sonletimes you're surprised Ito find thatl certain 

things ;lre just nor cOll1ll1unieating as you'd hoped." 

Lih' Ron Howard, a number of (:orllun alUI11111 have gone on to 

direct megabudgct studio tilIlls, But one wllO has stayed committed 

to indie l110vielllaking is John Sayles, known for charting his own 

Roger Corman: 
An Unauthorized Biography of 
The Godfather Of Indie Filmmaking 
by Beverly Gray 
Renaissance Books, 2000 
304 pages, $23.95 
reviewed by Andrew Hamlin 

Beverly Gray knows Roger Corman. She knolVs he has 54 directorial efforts under his 
belt, and that he has produced or executive-produced an amazing 284 pictures to 
date. She also knows the singular sensation of having two weeks to clean out her desk 
after eight years of Corman employment. Her book could have been a free stolllping 

MovleMaker 

course on projects like Cil)' '!( [-[ol'c and LOllI' 5/<1,: Sayles C,lIlle ro 

New World a, ,I pubJished fiction writer without scrcenpby cxperi

ellCl'. In the coursc ofcr'lfting the script, for Pimllllil (I 07~), 'litc l.I1n)' 

ill I<ed (I 07lJ) and BalliI' I3c)'o/ld 11/1' 5/<11'.' (llJ~()), he got prIceless 

storytelling tips fl-om Corman Jnd his lons'1imc development exc(

uti\'e, France, Doel: "When do you need suspense rather than 

;lction) When do you need SOllle ,lCtiOll' When do you necd SOIllC 

comedy to giVt' pl'ople :1 break fi'ol11 the suspellse? That's what 

[ found that Roger and Frances were wry good at:' 

S;lyJes also learned how to write for a COrIll<ln budget, and how 

ro approach :1 ,cript in terms of its marketability. Such pranic'll 

experIenCl' scr\ui him wdl ill I'mo, when he wrote ,lIld directcd 

his own S411,l)(l() f\:ature, }(I'II 11'1 1 oj' ,ltc .)cr'l1It11s 7, "[ started with 

wry little Illolley and >;;lid, 'What can [ do well?,'" says Sayles, 

whose ten,Kious hold on his artistic independence h:ls always been 

the key to his career. He turned dowll Cornun's oft',:r to invest in 

SrrclllCIIS 7 be'cause he didn't wam the obligation connected with 

using sOl11cbody else's l11oney, In choosing to go it alone, forging 

his own p,lth fln: of outside intelference, Sayle in SOllle ways has 

shown himself to be Roger Corman's trul'st heir. 

More recent Corman alIl111ni have !lot alw;lys had the "line 

opportunities to learn fl-0111 the I1l<lStn. As the years have gone by, 

Corm;m has incrc'asingly d.istancecl Itl111Seif fj'Olll the day-tn-day 

bUSIness of movieI11aking. Nor h;ls Ill' always beL'11 the supportive 

fHher figure that earlier genLT:ltions relllt'lnber,The OSl:ar-\vinning 

cinematographer Janusz Kanullsb best recaUs fi'ol11 his Concorde

Nnv Horizon, stint (19~8-1 lJ'J I) the eneq,,'Y th,lt went into evading 

sonK of Corman's Imperious diCtates. Because Roger disapproved 

of doUy tracks as overly ti.llle-COnsullung. they had to be quickly 

hicldl'n eVLTV tillle he Sl't foot on thl' Concorde lot. 

Although the newest Corl11an graduates h,lVen't had the benl'flt of 

\,vorking under Roger's direct tutelagl" le:1rning to f,:nd filr thl'lll

,elves has bel'n its own lessoll.When ROlhllan Flender was t;lppecl to 

rHlke his directorial debut on The "bol'l/, he looked torward to the 

ritual of the director's speech. When :It last the great day ,Irrived, 

COrInan merely told him, "!l.. odl1l;lI1, you know 11100;( of this sruff 

Fr;ulkly. l'l11just tired of rill' sound of Illy own voice," So Flender was 

left to rely on his own hag of tricks-\.vhich is, in [Ict, exacdy what 

Corman w'lIlted. In enciing a Ille't,ting with young moviel1lakers, 

l'tog,:r often S;lyS, "USc' your O\vn best jUdgllll'llt," His alumni have 

learned that the Inost important thing they call do to uphold the 

Rogn <':01'll1an spirit is to ,imply trust themselves. MM 

ground for sour grapes, but, she admits, she's also typical of Corman-watchers in that 
she can't resist acertain amount of affection for the man, She's done hel homework, 
and brings both insight and minutiae into focus. She presents Corman in all his many 
forms: Corman the high-speed problem solver; Corman the prideful Hollywood 
outsider; Corman the cinematic mentor; Corman the charming raconteur at parties 
and dinners; and, above all, Corman the walking contradiction: an engineer's mind 
eternally in opposition to an artist's sensibility 

In his own book, Corman admits, with an almost audible sigh, that he never 
made the kind of film he felt he could make, Many of his former associates opine 
that his fixation on budgets (read: low budgets) is a big reason why As an 
unnamed Corman alumnus says it in Gray's book: ''When he has to payout. when 
he gives up money, it's truly an emotional sacrifice he's making For him to give 
up money is literally to give up a piece of himself." 
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AI Roger Corman's personal 

assistant at New \Vorld 

PiCtures and his .Itory editor 

at Concorde-New HorizollS 

Pictures, Beverly Gray 

enjoyed a remarkable oppor

tuniry to observe rhe man 

behind the movies. She has 

also been an assistant prott'ssor of English at USC 

and is currently an illStructor it)r UCLA 

Extcl1Sion:, scrcenwriting program. Her first 

book, R(l~(T COfllldll.'A1I UllaI/(lzori:::ed Biqglil}JIz)' '!{ 

(Ize Co,t/atlzer ,!f!lIdie Fillllllldkil(~ was publisht'd bv 

R.enaissance Book.' in 2UUO. Here, she reflects on 

the many lessons Corman has taught her and 

scores of other moviel11akers (p. 48). 

Paula Schwartz, a graduate 

of Columbi'l University, has 

had a lifelong love atIlir 

with movies and theater. For 

the past 18 years, she has 

workc'd In the culture 

~ section of the .\'1'11' \1'l'k 
:l' 7i'IIW(. She has a rich fantasy 

liiC. filelcd hy the three to five movies a week 

she's seen over the past three decades. She lives 

in New York with two dOb'S, a Shih Tzu named 

Ya'min and a Maltese-mix oiled Henry Here, 

she talks with director \Xlayne Wang about his 

latest film, nc CW(CI' '!{ Ilze lH,rld (p. 68). 

Joel B. Strunk received 

second place in the 1':)83 

Sony AFIIVisions Compe

tition for his documentary 

Bill')' .'vIe Oil rllf lVilld. 

Later, inspired by a powerhll 

encounter with author 

Stephen King, Strunk 

bought an antiguated PC and began to write.The 

recipient of several film festival awards, he' 

recently earned finalist in the 2000 Nicholl 

Fellowships in Screenwriting Competition. The 

Maine-based married Glther of two. who still 

spends much ofhis time on the ocean, is currently 

represented by Becsey, \Xlisdom & Kabjian. 

In this issue,joel talks ,lbout the experience of 

being a Nicholl Fellowship finalist (p. 34). 

Karen Holly beg.m writing at 

age 7 and had her first story 

published at 10. For a while. 

she took a detour and 

became a lawyer. After recov

ering from that near-fatal 

eJo.-perience, she realized it 

was at least somewhat LlSefi.l! 

in the area of film production. Last year, she 

Started a small production company and wrote 

and produced her first 25-nunute disaster. She 

next \vrote rwo teaturt'-Icngth comedies. which 

are currently being packaged. Kll-en also helps 

other writers with submitting their material and 

negotiating options, sales and co-production 

deals. In this is.suc. she talks with script consuitilllt 

Linda Seger about copyright protection (I" 8(,). 

Jason Reihnan's short fihm, OpC/i1ll(lIl, H@, III 

Cod 1M' TrllSI and gll/p, havc played at ovcr 70 tillll 

festivJJs ti'om SUllcbncc to MOiVIA. jason 

directs commercials out of 
Tate & Partlle.rs in Sal1ta 

Monica. His cliems include 

Burger King and Heineken. 

He is currently 'ldapting 

Christopher Buckley's 

nlilllk \'''1 F"r S/llokill.~ for 

Icon. whic h he plans on 

dirt'cting by the end of the year. 111 this is,ue. 

jason gives a behind-the-scencs accoul1t of the 

making of his btest short tilm.gllip (p. 50). 
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